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IMPARTATION: SPIRIT BREATH: MANTLE UPGRADED 
 
November 4, 2021 
 
YAHWEH SEALS THE THIRD IMPARTATION / ENABLEMENT AND SAYS: 
 
I woke you up. Your throat was hurting, and you were afraid that you were sick. Your 
throat will hurt when you catch a hard cold or when the Covid virus infects you. You got 
a immunization treatment. You should not get sick, so they say. But they cannot make 
the body one hundred percent separated from deadly diseases. That’s why you were 
getting sick again.  
 
I woke you at 6:18 in the new day to have you feel it—the pain within your throat cavity. 
I warned you, repeatedly, to keep your fingers out of your mouth. But you are stubborn 
in that regard. I had you wake up to feel an instant healing through you. I gave you a 
walk-through as I literally breathed into your mouth. I did a real spiritual CPR and gave 
you new air to breathe. I told you to wait and witness it, an instant healing.  
 
Your breathing opened up. You felt a coolness filling up your lungs. That cool temperate 
feeling was coming in even while you didn’t forcefully breathe in. Yahweh filled you with 
a literal Spirit breath from His Spirit. I literally gave you a breath of My nature: healing. 
You felt your chest fill up with a cool temperature sensation as if you drank something 
cool; instead, it was a breath of cool air straight from a blowing from His nature: real 
healing.  
 
I give you a real healing, a continual way of feeling My surging within. What if Yahweh 
allowed you to get sick so that I can heal you in instant dealings? You are a fully released 
world-level prophet. I already gave you the Third Anointing when I placed My finger on 
your head. You have real proof that I will back you with a healing.  
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What does it really mean? You have real proof that you can invoke Me with a real 
covenant. Will you see it in a full way? I literally have to breathe in that sick human clay 
to give them the breath of living ways. I literally do the opposite in death ways and pull 
back healing. I literally am the Resurrection and the Life.  
 
Can you see what the covenant really does? This prophet covenant with Yahweh is not a 
regular covenant. You are not a city or state or nation prophet. You are the way of world-
level calling. Yahweh gave you a breath that is turning your system inside. No laying on 
of hands will give you a breath in Yahweh. Yahweh will not fill the healing rooms with a 
way of hope. Yahweh will literally breathe within the wall of a room and fill it with His 
nature to bring a real healing to the people.  
 
I gave you a breath of My nature so you will have another level of impartation. The way 
of yielding healing in the way of the person from your mantle is now granted. It’s this 
level of surging that is needed. You have a vow to have fruits, vegetables, and limited 
protein, but Yahweh demands a new plan of no more soda, popcorn, and heavy fried 
foods. No more fast food, no unhealthy processed ways or heavily junk deserts. I will 
limit the way you go out and eat restaurant food.  
 
I will give you a continual healing, just like a healing room. See it; you are a sign of what 
a built healing room will do for others. I just showed you what an instant healing would 
feel as. And I will send you to random ways and have you give real healing. It is a sign 
gift that launches real work in the Kingdom plan. Royal Sanctum is the covering. 
Seersgate is the head, a house under the Kingdom order.  
 
Your work will now build quickly. We give it a living plan. You are a fully visible world-
level prophet who is out of a transition from the Cave training into a work plan. Yes, you 
still have a weight gain in your flesh, but that will be removed in the next three months 
while in Virginia. When a person drinks from you, they are in a plan that gives them a 
drink from your mantle. Your mantle can now carry the weight of the work sphere. There 
is nothing keeping you back. Walk in the full way. 


